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Throughout the world, birds represent the primary type of wildlife that people experience

on a daily basis. However, a growing body of evidence suggests that alterations to

the acoustic environment can negatively affect birds as well as humans in a variety of

ways, and altered acoustics from noise pollution has the potential to influence human

interactions with wild birds. Birds respond to approaching humans in amanner analogous

to approaching predators, but the context of the interaction can also greatly influence

the distance at which a bird initiates flight or escape behavior (i.e., flight initiation

distance or FID). Here, we hypothesized that reliance on different sensory modalities to

balance foraging and threat detection can influence how birds respond to approaching

threats in the presence of background noise. We surveyed 12 songbird species in

California and Wyoming and categorized each species into one of three foraging guilds:

ground foragers, canopy gleaners, and hawking flycatchers and predicted FIDs to

decrease, remain the same and increase with noise exposure, respectively. Contrary

to expectations, the canopy gleaning and flycatching guilds exhibited mixed responses,

with some species exhibiting unchanged FIDs with noise while others exhibited increased

FIDs with noise. However, FIDs of all ground foraging species and one canopy gleaner

decreased with noise levels. Additionally, we found no evidence of phylogenetic structure

among species’ mean FID responses and only weak phylogenetic structure for the

relationship between FIDs and noise levels. Although our results provide mixed support

for foraging strategy as a predictor of bird response to noise, our finding that most of

the species we surveyed have shorter FIDs with increases in noise levels suggest that

human observers may be able to approach ground foraging species more closely under

noisy conditions. From an ecological perspective, however, it remains unclear whether

these mixed responses translate into lost foraging opportunity for hypervigilant birds that

flee a threat too soon or greater predation risk due to impaired surveillance for those that

only respond once approaching threats are near.
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INTRODUCTION

Anthropogenic noise encroaches on many natural landscapes
(Barber et al., 2011; Francis et al., 2011; Lynch et al., 2011;
Mennitt et al., 2013). A growing body of research indicates such
noise can detrimentally affect wildlife (Barber et al., 2010; Francis
and Barber, 2013; Shannon et al., 2016b) and might create a
negative feedback process that degrades humans’ experiences of
nature (Francis et al., in review). In the context of birdwatching,
an increasingly popular recreational activity (La Rouch, 2003;
Carver, 2013), the ability to approach birds in the wild is a valued
human experience that may be threatened by anthropogenic
noise. Although there is typically a limit to how close a human
can approach a wild animal before the animal initiates an escape,
the distance at which flight is initiated varies across taxa and
could depend on the animal’s acoustic environment.

The acoustic environment serves as a critical medium through
which many species, including humans, interact with their
surroundings. Humans are motivated by natural sounds, such as
bird songs and sounds, to seek out and experience natural places
(Haas and Wakefield, 1998; Marin et al., 2011). Recent work has
also demonstrated that listening to birdsong has the potential
to enhance personal experiences with nature (Newman et al.,
2013), improve stress recovery (Ratcliffe et al., 2013), and renew
cognitive abilities after mental exertion (Abbott et al., 2016).
In addition to these benefits to casual nature-seekers, birdsong
is a valued tool for birdwatchers, who can acoustically localize
wild birds for viewing or identification. However, in areas of
elevated background sound, an observer’s ability to detect birds is
constrained by masking, the process through which background
noise interferes with the perception of an acoustic signal (Pacifici
et al., 2008; Ortega and Francis, 2012). Like humans, masking by
noise can interfere with birds’ abilities to detect and discriminate
biologically relevant cues. For example, elevated ambient noise
may influence how birds detect and respond to the threat of an
approaching predator or human observer, which they perceive in
the same manner (Frid and Dill, 2002). Thus, from the human
perspective, where the quality of seeing and hearing a bird can
depend upon the proximity of an approach, changes to the
acoustic environment could indirectly influence the quality of the
human experience with birds through changes in bird behavior.

Broadly speaking, anthropogenic noise can affect wildlife in
many ways beyond threat detection (Francis and Barber, 2013).
Previous research has demonstrated that increased noise can lead
to decreased reproductive success (Halfwerk et al., 2011; Kight
et al., 2012; Mulholland, 2016), impact community structure
and ecological interactions (Francis et al., 2009), and degrade
habitat quality (Francis et al., 2009; McClure et al., 2013; Ware
et al., 2015). Most relevant to this study are the many ways that
noise affects avian behavior (Shannon et al., 2016b), especially
aspects of risk assessment and antipredator behavior. Karp
and Root (2009) found that free-living hoatzins (Opisthocomus
hoazin) increased alertness and flush more quickly when tourists
approach while conversing loudly compared to silent approaches.
Samia and Blumstein (2015) suggested that escape behavior
in birds is largely explained by the flush early and avoid
the rush (FEAR) hypothesis, which posits that prey will flee

soon after predator detection to avoid costs associated with
monitoring the predator. Considering this finding, it might
be expected that birds should flush quickly unless threat
detection is delayed or otherwise impaired due to interfering
circumstances.

Flushing behavior is commonly measured as the distance
between an observer and an animal when it flushes (termed
“flight initiation distance,” hereafter FID) and is often used as
a proxy for a species’ tolerance of predators as well as the
presence of humans. Previous studies have determined that
species identity, starting distance, individual body size, and
vegetation cover are all important predictors of FID (Fernández-
Juricic et al., 2002; Blumstein, 2003; Blumstein et al., 2003). The
influence of noise on FID has been investigated in two non-
avian systems. Chan et al. (2010a,b) demonstrated that Caribbean
hermit crabs (Coenobita clypeatus) are slower to respond to an
intruder when noise is played during the approach. Based on
this finding, Chan et al. (2010a) proposed the distracted prey
hypothesis, which suggests that animals have finite attention
and become distracted from ecologically relevant cues when
a stimulus such as background noise occupies some of that
attention. Shannon et al. (2016a) found the opposite outcome;
black-tailed prairie dogs (Cynomys ludovicianus) flushed more
quickly when a human intruder approached under higher sound
levels generated from speakers broadcasting roadway noise. The
prairie dogs in this study were hypervigilant, committing more
time to detecting potential threats through visual surveillance
when background sound levels were high (Shannon et al., 2016a).
Birds are also known to increase visual alertness when their
auditory abilities are impaired by ambient noise. In a study
of how noise influences reproductive success, Meillère et al.
(2015) found that free-living house sparrows (Passer domesticus)
flee their nests more quickly (i.e., increased FID) in disturbed,
noisy areas compared to quiet, control areas, possibly due to
increased visual vigilance. Quinn et al. (2006) demonstrated that
chaffinches (Fringilla coelebs) in a laboratory setting spent more
time visually scanning for predators than actively foraging during
playbacks of white noise, a stimulus not found in nature, when
compared to quiet conditions. Ware et al. (2015) confirmed
these findings in a study of white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia
leucophrys) foraging during playbacks of traffic recordings, a
stimulus many free-living birds experience. However, these
studies introduced an acute, high intensity noise stressor to
measure short-term changes in vigilance and, therefore, provide
limited insight to how chronic ambient noise influences the daily
lives of free-living birds. Furthermore, to our knowledge, there
are no previous studies that have examined how hypervigilance
exhibited in captive birds translates to detection of and response
to approaching threats in nature. Thus, we sought to test
whether study of bird FIDs can provide evidence to clarify
the contradicting hypotheses of distraction and hypervigilance.
Furthermore, we sought to examine FID responses in light of
the different avian feeding ecologies that have the potential to
influence detection of approaching threats via auditory and visual
surveillance.

Here, we categorize our study species into three foraging
guilds based on foraging behavior: ground foragers, canopy
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gleaners, and hawking flycatchers. We then use existing literature
on the sensory ecology linked to each foraging strategy to
formulate predictions of how ambient noisemight influence FIDs
for our foraging guilds.

Most birds rely on vision for both foraging and vigilance
and can maintain vigilance while searching for food through
peripheral vision and frequent movement of the head and eyes to
maximize the visual field (Lima and Bednekoff, 1999; Fernández-
Juricic et al., 2008). These behaviors, as well as adapted visual
fields, are thought to be primarily determined by feeding ecology
(Martin, 2007). Ground foraging birds generally have wide
lateral visual fields and engage in frequent head movements
to compensate for time spent head-down looking for food
(Fernández-Juricic et al., 2008, 2010, 2011). Thus, we hypothesize
that ground foraging species rely heavily on acoustic cues for
threat detection while foraging and predict that they are more
susceptible to the effects of masking in noisy conditions and will
exhibit decreasing FIDs as noise increases (Figure 1).

To our knowledge, no previous study has specifically
investigated the sensory ecology of species that glean arthropods
and fruit in the canopy. However, like the ground foragers,
canopy gleaners also rely heavily on vision to both forage and
scan for predators. Other potential mechanisms of predator
detection, such as con- or hetero-specific alarm calls, might also
be influenced by background noise (e.g., Templeton et al., 2016)
and could also contribute to slower responses of these species.
Yet, because these species often forage high in the canopy rather
than on the ground, we predict either a weak negative influence
of noise or no change in FID in response to humans approaching
at the ground level (Figure 1).

In contrast, flycatching species that sally out from a perch
to catch flying insects on the wing visually scan for prey. Gall
and Fernández-Juricic (2009) determined that the vision of
the flycatching black phoebe (Sayornis nigricans) is primed for
tracking active prey in three dimensions, but, to our knowledge,
no studies have examined audition of any flycatching species
in the context of foraging. With their constant visual vigilance
for seeking prey, we hypothesize that these species may also
be able to detect approaching threats as an epiphenomenon of
scanning for volant prey. Based on this foraging strategy and
the FEAR hypothesis (Samia and Blumstein, 2015), we predict
flycatching species exhibit unchanged FIDs because they would
flush upon first visual detection of an approaching threat while
visually scanning for prey regardless of noise level (Figure 1).
Alternatively, if flycatching species also compensate for reduced
auditory surveillance for threats with increased visual vigilance,
FIDs may increase with noise levels because more frequent visual
scans for threats would lead to earlier detections (Figure 1). It
is important to note that our expectation of varied responses for
different foraging guilds is speculative due to limited literature on
the visual fields and sensory ecology of species outside the ground
foraging guild. However, we ultimately focus on the implications
of ambient noise altering avian behavior in the context of human-
wildlife interactions. Importantly, changes in FID for common
songbird species in response to noise might influence how close
human observers can approach wild birds, and thus, alter the
quality of an experience with wildlife and nature.

FIGURE 1 | Predicted responses for three foraging guilds of songbirds. We

expect ground foragers to have shorter FIDs in noise (dashed line), canopy

gleaners to have shorter or unchanged FIDs (dashed or dotted lines), and

flycatchers to have unchanged or longer FIDs in noise (dotted or solid lines).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We studied avian FIDs in relationship to background noise in
urban parks and protected natural spaces throughout San Luis
Obispo County, Muir Woods National Monument, California,
and Grand TetonNational Park,Wyoming. Our sites represented
a range of background sound levels to capture natural variation
in ambient noise and we did not manipulate the acoustic
environment during our observations. Following previously
described methods (e.g., Blumstein et al., 2003), a single observer
located an individual bird and recorded the species, time, and
initial distance between the observer and the target bird (Starting
Distance) using an optical range finder (Nikon Aculon, Nikon
Vision Co., Japan; TruPulse 360 R, Laser Technology, Inc.,
Colorado, USA). We targeted birds that were foraging, preening,
or otherwise undisturbed by the intruder at the starting distance
and not interacting with con- or hetero-specifics. While looking
directly at the bird, the observer walked at a standard rate of
0.5m/s along a straight path toward the target bird and dropped a
marker at the distance where the bird flew away from the intruder
(Flight Initiation Distance, measured as the distance between
this marker and the bird’s last perch). Immediately following
the bird’s escape, the observer measured time-averaged sound
levels (Leq; A-weighted Leq, fast response, re. 20 µPa) for at
least 1 min at the bird’s last perch with a Larson Davis 824
or 831 sound pressure meter or a MicWi436 (MicW Audio,
China) microphone paired with the SPLnFFT Sound Meter v6.2
iPhone application (FL’s Audio Apps, France), a measurement
kit equivalent to a type two sound level meter (Kardous and
Shaw, 2014). We also measured wind speed with a Kestrel 4,000
weather meter (Kestrel Meters, USA). During the sound pressure
level measurement, the observer scanned the surroundings and
counted any pedestrians and their distances to the bird’s last
perch. We utilized pedestrian activity and whether each site was
predominately human-modified (e.g., presence of buildings and
other built surfaces, heavily-managed urban parks) to categorize
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each site as either a predominantly developed or natural area.
Because almost all trial locations were within 0.5 km of roadways,
sound levels were primarily from anthropogenic sources and
did not systematically differ between developed [49.35 ± 4.70
SD dB(A)] and natural areas [50.26 ± 9.55 SD dB(A); Welch’s
two sample t-test, t = 0.87, df = 155.66, p > 0.38]. The
observer then used a surveyor’s tape or laser range finder to
measure the FID, the distance between the bird’s last perch
to the dropped marker. If the bird was perched above the
ground, we measured the Euclidean distance as the square root
of the sum of the squared horizontal distance and squared perch
height (Møller et al., 2015). Finally, the observer categorized
surrounding vegetation as open, medium, or dense. To avoid
sampling the same individual more than once, the observer
moved at least 250m from the first survey before locating a
subsequent individual. We also visited sites throughout each
location only once to avoid resampling individuals.

Data Analysis
We used a log10 transformation on all distance data to normalize
their distributions. We assigned each of the surveyed species to
one of three foraging guilds based on foraging behavior: ground
foragers, canopy gleaners, and hawking flycatchers (Ehrlich et al.,
1988). Because we were most interested in the influence of noise
on FIDs, using the entire dataset we first calculated adjusted
FIDs as the residuals of a linear regression model where raw
FIDs were explained by vegetation category and starting distance,
two variables known to strongly influence FID (e.g., Fernández-
Juricic et al., 2002; Blumstein, 2003; Blumstein et al., 2005). We
then used linear mixed effect models using the lme4 package
(Bates et al., 2014) in R with vegetation and starting distance-
corrected FID (henceforth adjusted FID) for each foraging guild
as a response variable and background sound level, wind speed,
Julian date, time of day, developed vs. natural habitat, species and
an interaction between sound level and species as fixed effects.
Developed vs. natural habitat was used as a covariate to capture
exposure to human activity and account for the possibility of
habituation to human approach. Models for canopy gleaners did
not include developed vs. natural habitat because all individuals
were sampled in areas categorized as natural. In all models, we
also treated location as a random intercept. We used Akaike
information criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc) in
model selection. Because of recent criticisms of model-averaging
(Cade, 2015), we considered all models with 1AICc < 2 to
be equivalent (Boersma et al., 2016). To gauge the influence
of individual predictors, for each model with 1AICc < 2, we
concluded that a predictor variable had a strong effect on adjusted
FID when its 95% confidence interval (95% CIs) did not overlap
zero.

Finally, foraging guilds may also reflect shared evolutionary
histories that could influence variation in FID values among
guilds. For example, all species categorized as hawking flycatchers
are suboscines in family Tyrannidae. Thus, we tested for
phylogenetic structure in mean FID values among species and
species-specific model-estimated effect sizes for the influence of
background sound levels on adjusted FIDs, including standard
errors, using the phylosig function in the R package phytools

(Revell, 2012), which incorporates the method from Ives et al.
(2007) to account for sampling error. For our phylogenetic
hypotheses, we used phylogenies from Jetz et al. (2012) and
available from Birdtree.org. However, due to phylogenetic
uncertainty among the Jetz et al. set, we used 100 randomly
selected trees to calculate mean values for two common metrics
for phylogenetic signal: Pagel’s λ (Pagel, 1999) and Blomberg’s
K (Blomberg et al., 2003). Pagel’s λ values vary from zero to
one. High λ values indicate that closely related species have very
similar trait values (i.e., high phylogentic structure). Low λ values
indicate that trait values are unrelated to phylogeny. Blomberg’s
K-values > 1 suggest strong phylogenetic signal and values from
zero to 1 suggest no phylogenetic signal to weak phylogenetic
signal.

RESULTS

We surveyed a total of 197 individuals of 12 species of songbird
across 27 locations from January to July 2016. Due to wind speed
exceeding Category 3 on the Beaufort scale, we excluded one
observation from the dataset to prevent potential bias introduced
to sound measurements (Francis et al., 2011). Of the resulting
196 individuals, 105 were ground foragers, 52 canopy gleaners,
and 39 flycatchers (Table 1). These individuals were sampled
across 46 developed and 150 natural sites. We conducted trials
throughout the day (0,600–1,630); however, we conducted most
our observations (179 of 196) between 0,600 and 1,200 h. Wind
speed ranged from 0m/s to 5.5 m/s, with an average of 0.68
± 0.93 m/s. Background sound levels ranged from 17.0 to 77.4
dB(A) with an average of 50.04 ± 8.68 dB(A). Starting and flight
initiation distances averaged 26.76 ± 15.01 and 10.77 ± 7.32 m,
respectively. We found no evidence for phylogenetic structure
for mean FID (Pagel’s λ = 0.01, sd = 0.1; Blomberg’s K = 0.41,

TABLE 1 | We observed 196 individuals from 12 songbird species and grouped

the species into three foraging guilds.

Foraging Guild Common name Scientific name Sample size

GROUND

American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos 12

California Scrub Jay Aphelocoma californica 13

California Towhee Melozone crissalis 12

Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis 23

Golden-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia atricapilla 7

White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leuchophrys 38

CANOPY

Pacific Wren Troglodytes pacificus 12

Wilson’s Warbler Cardellina pusilla 9

Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia 31

FLYCATCHING

Black Phoebe Sayornis nigricans 19

Dusky Flycatcher Empidonax oberholseri 15

Pacific-slope Flycatcher Empidonax difficilis 5

Total 12 species 196
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sd = 0.03), but evidence for a weak to moderate phylogenetic
signal for the effect of noise on adjusted FID (Pagel’s λ = 0.50,
sd = 0.30; Blomberg’s K = 0.77, sd = 0.07).

Among the top models for ground foraging species, the
parameters background noise, diet, and species had strong
effects, where 95% confidence intervals did not overlap zero
(Table 2). The model that only included the random effect
of location (i.e., null) was 2.00 1AICc from the top model.
We visualized our results using the most parsimonious top
model, which demonstrates an overall negative influence of
background noise level on FIDs for all ground foraging species
(Figure 2B). However, several ground foraging species differed
in their overall response distances (i.e., different intercepts
per species; Figure 2A, Table 3). Our results indicate that the
individuals from the ground foraging guild were generally slower
to respond to an observer’s approach with elevated background
sound and that omnivorous species flush at farther distances than
granivorous species.

Among the top models for canopy gleaning species, the
parameters with strong effects, included background noise,
species, and an interaction between the two (Table 2). The null
model (location as random intercept only) was 38.42 1AICc

lower than the top model. Wilson’s warbler (Cardellina pusilla)
adjusted FIDs were positively influenced by background noise,
Pacific wren (Troglodytes pacificus) adjusted FIDs were negatively
affected by noise and yellow warblers (Setophaga petechia) appear
uninfluenced by noise (Figures 2C–E, Table 4).

In the flycatching guild, the best model contained species,
background noise, and an interaction between the two as fixed
effects (Table 2). It was 29.6 1AICc better than the null model

TABLE 2 | This model selection table reports all the models within 2.00 1AICc in

addition to the null model (intercept only) for each foraging guild.

Foraging Guild Model K df AICc 1AICc weight

GROUND

dB + Species 3 9 10.6 0.00 0.139

dB + Diet + Species 4 9 10.6 0.00 0.139

Diet 2 4 10.9 0.31 0.119

dB + Diet 3 5 11.4 0.77 0.095

dB + Habitat + Species 4 10 11.8 1.25 0.075

dB + Diet + Habitat + Species 5 10 11.8 1.25 0.075

Null (intercept only) 1 3 12.6 2.00 0.051

CANOPY

dB + Species + dB*Species 4 8 −37.5 0.00 0.389

dB + Species + Wind speed +

dB*Species

5 9 −36.5 1.06 0.229

Null (intercept only) 1 3 0.9 38.42 0.000

FLYCATCHER

dB + Species + dB*Species 5 8 −37.9 0.00 0.443

Null (intercept only) 1 3 −29.6 8.28 0.007

All models include location as a random effect. K indicates the number of parameters in the

model. Model parameters include background sound level (dB), diet (e.g., omnivorous),

habitat (either developed or natural), species, wind speed, and an interaction between

background sound and species (dB*Species). Bolded variable names indicate predictors

with 95% confidence intervals that do not overlap zero.

that only included the random effect of location and there were
no other models with 1AICc < 2. Background noise levels
had a strong positive influence on black phoebe (S. nigricans)
adjusted FIDs (Figure 2F), but adjusted FIDs for both the Pacific-
slope flycatcher (Empidonax difficilis) and dusky flycatcher
(Empidonax oberholseri) were negatively affected by noise, albeit
weakly (Figures 2G,H, Table 5).

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this report is the first to specifically address
changes in songbird FIDs in response to noise, with implications
for how noise influences predation risk and missed foraging
opportunity as well as bird behavior relevant to casual nature-
seekers and birdwatchers. Through our observations of wild
songbird FIDs in varying acoustic conditions, we found evidence
that noise influences bird FIDs in a variety of ways. However, we
found no evidence that level of habitat development influenced
FIDs of ground foraging and flycatching birds, suggesting that
habituation to human presence may not strongly influence FID
or the relationship between FID and background sound level. We
also found no evidence that mean FID values were influenced
by relatedness of species in our sample. However, the effect
of noise on adjusted FIDs had some phylogenetic signal, likely
reflecting that model estimates found identical relationships
between noise and adjusted FID among all Emberizid species and
because the congener flycatchers demonstrated similar adjusted
FID responses with increasing noise. In general, however, our
results indicate mixed responses across songbirds that can be
species-specific and that might be explained in part by foraging
behavior and, possibly, height of perch in the canopy.

All species within the ground foraging guild exhibited shorter
FIDs in noise, as we predicted, such that the observer could
approach closer to the target bird before it flushed. Shorter FID
responses in noisy conditions may be explained by the distracted
prey hypothesis, which posits that background noise occupies
the target bird’s finite attention and thus distracts the individual
from other potentially important stimuli (Chan et al., 2010a).
Although the distracted prey hypothesis may explain shortened
FIDs in noise for some of these bird species, it is impossible
to uncouple distraction from the effects of energetic masking.
The high background sound in some areas might have masked
the sounds of an approaching observer, leading to a slower
response from the target bird. Of course, both mechanisms
could operate simultaneously. Regardless, the result is that noise
reduces an individual’s ability to detect approaching threats and
likely elevates an individual’s risk of predation (Krause and
Godin, 1996; Simpson et al., 2015); failure to detect predators at
a sufficient distance could be lethal.

Although our results suggest ground foraging birds may be
more at risk to predation in noisy environments, the effects of
masking and noise on predator abundance and hunting ability
must also be considered. Opportunistic avian nest predators
avoid noisy areas in a natural gas extraction field (Francis et al.,
2009, 2011) and owls, which are specialized acoustic predators,
have trouble localizing or foraging in noisy conditions found in
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FIGURE 2 | (A) illustrates mean adjusted FID and standard error for each species in the ground foraging guild. Species depicted are American crow (AMCR),

California towhee (CALT), California scrub jay (CASJ), dark-eyed junco (DEJU), golden-crowned sparrow (GCSP), and white-crowned sparrow (WCSP). (B–H) illustrate

the influence of ambient noise on vegetation and start distance-corrected FID values for all ground foraging species (B), canopy gleaning species Pacific wren (C),

Wilson’s warbler (D), yellow warbler (E), and flycatching species black phoebe (F), dusky flycatcher (G), and Pacific-slope flycatcher (H). For plotting purposes, we

utilized the top-ranking model (lowest AICc and fewest parameters) for each of the foraging guilds (Table 2).

gas fields and near roadways (Mason et al., 2016; Senzaki et al.,
2016). In laboratory settings, both Quinn et al. (2006) and Ware
et al. (2015) demonstrated that ground foraging species spend

significantly more time visually scanning for predators when
ambient noise is high compared to quiet conditions. If ground
foraging birds in our study also increase visual vigilance with
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TABLE 3 | The influence of fixed effects on adjusted FID for ground foraging

species.

Variable Estimate Std. Error Lower CI Upper CI

(Intercept) 0.464 0.169 0.129 0.798

dB −0.007 0.003 −0.013 −0.000

Species CALT −0.292 0.095 −0.479 −0.104

Species CASJ −0.205 0.093 −0.389 −0.021

Species DEJU −0.291 0.083 −0.456 −0.126

Species GCSP −0.228 0.114 −0.453 −0.003

Species WCSP −0.153 0.077 −0.305 −0.001

Presented are effect sizes, standard error, 95% confidence intervals from the top-ranking

model (i.e., lowest AICc value and/or fewest parameters). The species included in this

group are: American crow (Intercept), California towhee (CALT), dark-eyed junco (DEJU),

golden-crowned sparrow (GCSP), white-crowned sparrow (WCSP), and California scrub

jay (CASJ). Lower and upper confidence intervals represent 95% confidence. Bolded

parameters have confidence intervals that do not overlap zero, indicating a strong effect.

TABLE 4 | The output for a linear mixed effect model of the canopy gleaning guild.

Variable Estimate Std. Error Lower CI Upper CI

(Intercept) 1.064 0.303 0.459 1.669

dB −0.030 0.007 −0.044 −0.017

Species WIWA −4.225 0.746 −5.713 −2.736

Species YEWA −0.585 0.366 −1.316 0.146

dB*Species WIWA 0.098 0.016 0.066 0.131

dB*Species YEWA 0.027 0.007 0.012 0.041

The species included in this guild are: Pacific wren (Intercept), Wilson’s warbler (WIWA),

and yellow warbler (YEWA). The variables include background sound (dB), species,

and interactions between background sound and species. Lower and upper confidence

intervals represent 95% confidence. Bolded parameters have confidence intervals that do

not overlap zero, indicating a strong effect.

TABLE 5 | The output for a linear mixed effect model of the flycatching guild.

Variable Estimate Std. Error Lower CI Upper CI

(Intercept) −0.974 0.207 −1.081 −0.526

dB 0.019 0.004 0.018 0.021

Species DUFL 1.594 0.402 0.712 1.890

Species PSFL 1.149 0.366 NA 1.336

dB*Species DUFL −0.026 0.007 −0.031 −0.012

dB*Species PSFL −0.025 0.008 −0.028 −0.012

The species included in this guild are: black phoebe (Intercept), dusky flycatcher (DUFL),

and Pacific-slope flycatcher (PSFL). The variables include background sound (dB),

species, and an interaction between the two. Lower and upper confidence intervals

represent 95% confidence. Bolded parameters have confidence intervals that do not

overlap zero, indicating a strong effect.

noise, our results suggest that they were still unable to detect and
respond to approaching threats as quickly as in quiet conditions,
despite compensating with visual scans. Notwithstanding the
potential ultimate costs of failing to detect predators at an
appropriate distance, for human observers seeking to experience
wild birds at close range, species that flee at shorter distances
in noisy conditions would be easier to approach, view and
hear. Finally, diet was also a significant predictor of FID for

ground foraging species; species with omnivorous diets exhibited
longer FIDs than species with granivorous diets irrespective of
noise levels. Although limited evidence can help explain this
trend, Francis (2015) demonstrated that the abundance of most
avian species decline in noisy areas, species with plant-based
diets appear to be less sensitive than those with animal-based
diets. It is also possible that other traits unique to the two
omnivorous species, which are both corvids, could explain their
longer FIDs relative to granivorous species. For example, various
measurements of brain size are positively associated with FIDs
(Symonds et al., 2016) and corvids are known to have relatively
large brains (Emery and Clayton, 2004). Greater cognitive
capacity could also potentially mitigate distraction by noise and
other stimuli (i.e., distracted prey hypothesis) by permitting
individuals to process multiple streams of sensory information
and respond to approaching threats appropriately. Future work
should explore the relative contributions of cognitive abilities and
foraging modalities to explain FIDs or sensitivities to changes in
background acoustics in general.

For the canopy gleaning guild, we predicted that FIDs would
decrease as a result of distraction or masking due to increased
ambient noise. However, we suspected that because these species
often utilize high tree perches, they might only exhibit weakly
decreased or unchanged FIDs to a human approaching on the
ground due to vertical relief from the threat. Although these
predictions were not supported for all canopy gleaning species,
we observed a trend of decreased FIDs with increasing noise
for Pacific wrens (T. pacificus) and a pattern of unchanged
FIDs for yellow warblers (S. petechia). Similar to the ground
foraging species, Pacific wrens may be more susceptible to
the effects of masking or distraction due to frequent sensory
modality shifts as they remain acoustically vigilant while visually
foraging. Pacific wrens are known to forage in the low canopy
and, thus, experience little vertical relief from ground-level
threats; however, yellow warblers frequently utilize high perches,
which may explain the lack of FID response for the species.
Additionally, although our robust sampling of yellow warblers
indicates that this species exhibits consistent FID behavior across
medium to high sound levels [46.9–77.4 dB(A)], we were unable
to conduct any approaches under relatively low ambient sound
conditions [<40 dB(A)]. Future work should focus on observing
yellow warblers in environments with less ambient noise, as even
acoustic cues at these relatively quiet levels can elicit responses
in other taxa (Shannon et al., 2016b) and perhaps there is a
threshold below which noise might influence FID in yellow
warblers. In contrast to our predictions for the canopy gleaning
guild,Wilson’s warblers (C. pusilla) exhibited a trend of increased
FIDs with increasing noise. Wilson’s warblers primarily forage by
gleaning insects in the canopy, but they are also known to hawk
for flying insect prey (Ehrlich et al., 1988) and, thus, might utilize
sensory modalities differently when compared to other canopy
gleaning species. However, yellow warblers are also occasional
flycatchers (Ehrlich et al., 1988) and, yet, do not exhibit the
same increased FIDs of Wilson’s warblers. Thus, engaging in
flycatching behavior cannot solely explain the pattern consistent
with hypervigilance in noise among Wilson’s warblers. Finally,
although two of the canopy gleaning species studied here fit our
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predictions of decreased FIDs or no response, future research
should explicitly include individual perch height as a potential
predictor of variation in FIDs both within and across species.

Our observed results for Wilson’s warblers follow our
prediction for species of the flycatching guild such that these
species would exhibit unchanged or increased FIDs in noise
due to their foraging strategy of constant visual and aural
vigilance that might allow these species to scan for predators
and prey simultaneously. However, only one species of the
flycatching guild, the black phoebe (S. nigricans), provided
support for this prediction with increasing FIDs with increases
in noise levels. The other two species of this guild, dusky
flycatchers (E. oberholseri) and Pacific-slope flycatchers (E.
difficilis), exhibited a weak trend of decreased FIDs with
increasing noise. This muted response might be explained by
our small sample size or perhaps like the canopy gleaning
yellow warblers, by these flycatchers’ shared tendency to utilize
high perches, thereby relieving the threat of a ground-level
approaching human. In the case of the black phoebe, however,
our robust sampling in a wide range of ambient noise conditions
indicates that this species is generally more likely to flush sooner
if background noise is high. Such increased FIDs in noise might
be explained by heightened vigilance in noisy conditions, which
was demonstrated in laboratory settings with chaffinches (Quinn
et al., 2006) and white-crowned sparrows (Ware et al., 2015)
as well as in a field experiment with free-ranging prairie dogs
(Shannon et al., 2016a). Furthermore, flushing more quickly in
noise coincides with FEAR hypothesis, which suggests that birds
are likely to flush quickly after detection in order to avoid the
need to monitor an approaching threat (Blumstein, 2010). This
response might allow for more foraging time if the bird flushes
to an area with available food; however, fleeing from a beneficial
foraging site may result in lost foraging opportunity and could
incur the cost of increased energy expenditure.

In the context of human experience of wildlife, our results
indicate that background noise may influence the quality of
a birdwatching experience. Due to their hawking behaviors,
both Wilson’s warblers and black phoebes can be exciting
birds to observe. Both species exhibited longer FIDs in noise,
indicating that birdwatchers may experience difficulty when
seeking these species and perhaps other hawking species in noisy

conditions. However, most of the species in our sample trended
toward shorter FIDs in noise, which would allow birders to
approach closer. This may lead to a surprisingly positive outcome
of anthropogenic noise pollution, under which birdwatching
experiences are improved through field observations at closer
range in noisier conditions. Particularly for new birdwatchers,
this close viewing of wild birds may foster a personal and lasting
connection with wildlife and lead to increased support for wildlife
conservation. Of course, this potential benefit to nature-seekers
of visually experiencing birds at a closer range must be viewed in
the context of the quickly growing body of literature reporting the
negative effects of noise and human disturbance to wild animals
(Ellison et al., 2012; Francis and Barber, 2013; Shannon et al.,
2016b). Nevertheless, our conclusions offer new perspective on
the coexistence of humans and wildlife in an increasingly noisy
world.
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